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Hist 121 - Western Civilization 
 
 
Concepts addressed:  
Development of City Civilizations in Mesopotamia, Africa  
 
1) Definition of town, city  
2) Use of the term "civilization" 
3) Mesopotamia  

a) Ur: near mouth of Euphrates and Tigris (now near Nasiriyah)  
i) Origins due to need for centralized irrigation c. 2600 BCE  
ii) Ziggurat (constructed c. 2050 BCE)  

b) Sumerian Dynasties and Rule  
i) Ur-Nanmu (r. 2112-2094): legal code  

c) Trade connections  
d) Sumerian deities and religious activities 

4) Africa: Nile River  
a) Emergence of nomes (villages) as independent city-states, first in south - once grassy plains - then in 

north  
b) Dependence on the river - annual inundations; focus of religious, social economic lives  
c) Unification of Upper (south) and Lower (north) Egypt in 3100 BCE under Menes I - established 

national administration, royal governors  
d) Old Kingdom (2630-2151 BCE)  

i) Started embalming practices  
ii) First construction of pyramids (80 total sites in history of Egypt)  
iii) Pharaoh Khufu (Cheops) ordered construction of Great Pyramid of Giza; sent expeditions to get 

slaves, valuables in Nubia  
e) First Intermediate Period (2151-2055 BCE)  

i) Famine, poor leadership  
ii) Union of kingdoms disintegrated - as in all "intermediate" periods  
iii) From c. 2160 unification efforts from both Lower and Upper Egypt  

f) Middle Kingdom (1986-1633 BCE)  
i) On-going conflicts with Nubia, efforts to extend Egyptian power into Syria  
ii) Amenemhat III (r. 1859-1814 BCE) - greatest monarch of era  

g) Second Intermediate Period  
h) New Kingdom (1600-1200 BCE)  

i) Transformation of coffins into mummy-shape; use of Canopic jars 
ii) Expansion of Egyptian control through Upper Euphrates  
iii) Era of enormous wealth and power - gold thrones for pharaohs  
iv) Amenophis IV renamed himself Akhenaton - with wife Nefertiti, developed "monotheistic" 

religion; era of more naturalistic art  
v) Tutankhamun's reign restored traditional religious practices  
vi) Ramses II, III; Sethos I built new temples and statues  
vii) Queen Hatshepsut - expansion of Egyptian trade  

i) Third Intermediate Period  
j) Late Period - Egypt under Persian power (525 BCE)  
k) General characteristics of Egyptian life and society  
l) Egyptian religious beliefs - reincarnation, Isis, Osiris, Horus, Re  
m) Egyptian strengths, weaknesses, and legacy of the civilization  


